Effect of Moisture Content on Physical Characteristics of *Orthosiphon Stamineus* (Benth) Leaf Water Extract Powder
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Water based plant extract powders are commonly used for various medicinal applications due to their simple method of extraction. These extract powders are usually hygroscopic which make them difficult to handle especially in high humidity environment. Hence to further develop them into various pharmaceutical formulations becomes a challenge. This work looks into hygroscopic extract formulation in granular form which can reduce moisture content and increase flow. Water based leaf extract of *Orthosiphon Stamineus* (Benth) was selected for this study. Extract powder and formulated granules were stored at 30°C/65% and 40°C/75% RH for three months. Influence of excipients on formulation was tested in terms of moisture content, color, bulk density, tap density, compression index, and flow properties. Formulation with Magnesium Aluminometasilicate reduced the moisture content and increase the flow during and after storage for predetermined time. Where as other selected excipients decrease moisture content without improving the flow. The findings provide an insight into a possible approach for formulating moisture-sensitive pharmaceutical products, especially dry powder preparations for use in high humidity environment.
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